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Three other faculty are also recognized for excellence

Students and alumni select Dr. Charles Kahle for Master Teacher Award
Four professors were bestowed with
three of the University's highest awards
Oct 6 during the annual Faculty Recognition Dinner.
Dr. Charles Kahle, geology, was
named Master Teacher. Dr. Peggy
Giordano, sociology, received the
Olscamp Research Award.
Two professors shared the annual
Faculty Service Award - Dr. Richard
Hebein, romance languages, and Evron
Collins, libraries and learning resources.
All three awards included the presentation of a plaque and a $1 ,000 cash
prize. Hebein and Collins each received

$500.
In addition to the three awards, 114
faculty were honored for their years of
service to the University at the dinner
held in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
UniVersity Union. Those recognized
included 35 faculty members who have
recently retired.
The Master Teacher Award, which
recognizes excellence in teaching, is
given annually by· the Undergraduate
Alumni Association with the cash award
provided by the Alumni Association.
Recipients are nominated by students
and chosen by an alumni-student
committee.
A Toledo native, Kahle joined the
University in 1965 as an assistant
professor. He was named an associate
professor in 1967, professor in 1972 and
chaired the geology department from

1986-92.
Kahle has taught at all levels in his
field, from ·introduction to Geology" to a
graduate course in "Geologic Research
and Communication,· and has served on
80 master's thesis committees.
"The core of my teaching philosophy is

based on the idea that the best system
for achieving insight into the nature of
things, Earth included, is to obtain
confidence in oneself which enhances
one's ability to learn and to improve
one's critical thinking skills; Kahle said.
Towards this end, he said he sees his
job as providing students with the help
and encouragement they need to
succeed. "In all my courses I try to start
from where the students are, not from
where I am."
Kahle is not only a dedicated teacher,
he is passionate about what he teaches,
referring to geology as -ihe big outside."
"I want to educate students about the
array of processes that produces
magnificent products - in<frvidual rocks
to landscapes that we can see, touch
and enjoy through a lifetime; he said.
Kahle is a member of many professional organizations, including the
Society for Sedimentary Geology, the
Northwestern Ohio 8ectron Microscopy
Society and the Geological Society of
America.
He received his bachelor's degree
from St Joseph College, his master's
from Miami University and his Ph.D. from
the University of Kansas.
Other finalists for the award included
Dr. Kathleen Farber, educational
foundations and inquiry; Dr. D.S.
Chauhan, political science; Dr. Edmund
J. Danziger Jr., history, and Dr. Michael
E. Doherty, Distinguished University
Professor of Psychology.
The Olscamp Research Award,
established in 1985, is given annually to
a faculty member for outstanding
scholarly or creative accomplishments
during the previous three-year period.
Giordano, this year's recipient, has

Three of the four faculty members honored for their service to the University display
their plaques following last week's recognition dinner. Pictured are (from left) Evron
Collins, Dr. Charles Kahle and Dr. Peggy Giordano.
been an active researcher during her 20
years with the University. Her areas of
study have included black adolescent
development, female crime and delinquency, the dynamics of peer influence,
the impact of social networks on criminality and mental health and teenage
pregnancy.
From 1991-93, Giordano and two other
sociology professors conducted a study
titled "Social Networks and Development
in Cultural Perspective; which was

Yonker's work with graduate students reaps award
Dr. Robert Yonker, educational
foundations and inquiry, has been
recognized by the College of Education
and Allied Professions for his work with
graduate students in the Department of
Higher Education and Student Affairs.
Yonker has received the Arete Award,
which is given biennially to a faculty
member whose teaching and advising
have stimulated and guided graduate
students toward the achievement of
personal and scholarly excellence.
•Arete• is a Greek word meaning
excellence. The Arete Award was
estabrashed in memory of Dr. ~
Marquardt, a professor of college student
personnel from 1970 until his death in
1978. Candidates are expected to show a
deep and personal interest in the
students' sett-development, which was
reflective of Marquardt's educational and
personal philosophies.

Yonker teaches courses in statistics
and educational research. He was
nominated for the
Arete Award by
several of his
students who
related his
·remarkable ability
to make statistics

understandable,
and even enjoy-

able:

Yonker also
leads the <fissertation seminar for
Robert Yonker
doctoral students
in the higher education program. One
nominating letter, from a student in this
seminar, noted: "He has provided us not
only with many helpful suggestions
regarding our research topics and
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Continued on page 3

Free seminars
offered to staff
Personnel Services will offer
two free seminars for employees
next week.
Both programs will be held in
the Personnel Conference/
Training Center, College Park
Office Building.
The first is on financial
planning and will be held from 10
a.m. to noon, Nov. 9.
John C. Moore, personnel
services, will conduct a brown
bag lunch titled, ·Handling Stress
at Home and Work Wrth an
Attitude Adjustment,· from noon
to 1 p.m., Nov. 8.
To register for these seminars,
contact Yolanda Patton at 2-

8421.
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methodologies, but more importantly with
the personal encouragement, support,
and motivation that many of us have
needed to move us along in the process
of developing a research idea·
Yonker serves on numerous cfissertation committees, in ad<frtion to pursuing
his own research interests in biofeedback
and teacher anxiety. He has published
articles in several scholarly journals and
has contnbuted to three books on
computers.
Yonker has taught at Bowling Green
since 1973 and was a colJeague of
Marquardt. He previously taught
mathematics at Warrensville Heights
High School in Ohio, and served as a
research associate for the Bureau of
Educational Research and Services at
Kent State University, where he earned
his bachelor's and doctoral degrees.

funded by a $433,272 grant from the
National Institute of Mental Health. This
year she has received an additional
$244,785 grant from NIMH for research
on serious female offenders.
Giordano has also presented numerous scholarly papers at professional
meetings and has published articles in
such publications as Journal of Marriage
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Goblins, ghosts and other Halloween traditions are explored in book
other holidays.
When Americans light candles in
The perception of Halloween as a
creatively carved pumpkins tonight they
time of transition - between life and
will be celebrating a holiday that goes
death, summer and winter, good and
back for many centuries and is spread
evil - is a strong element of its appeal,
across several different cultures.
and it has historicaHy been at moments
Or. Jack Santino, popular culture,
of transition that people believe a
explores the history of Halloween in an
glimpse into the future may be had, he
anthology of essays he has edited
called Halloween and Other Festivals of said.
Adults as well as ~ildren seem to
Ufe and Death.
revel in the freedom to behave in ways
Published by the University of
not usually acceptable. There's also the
Tennessee Press, it covers customs,
sensual appeal of the holiday - the
regional celebrations and objects
smell of the crisp night air, the crunch of
associated with the holiday.
· leaves underfoot, the carving of the
Santino said he first began noticing
something cfrtferent about the way
pumpkin.
All of the traditional autumn activities
Americans wE!re celebrating Halloween
in the late 19705 while he was living in
are associated with the harvest, Santino
Washington, O.C. •1t struck me that
said, and present an analogy between
Halloween was changing and growing in human death and the necessary death
popularity. It was beginning to rival
of the crops for human sustenance,
reminding us one cannot exist without
Christmas:
His observations led him to begin
the other.
Many believe the roots of Halloween
scholarly research on the holiday and
lie firmly in the Celtic holiday, Samhain,
his first article on the topic, titled
9Halloween in America: Contemporary
which was the start of the new year and
Customs and Perfonnances; was
on which day it was believed ttie spirits
of the dead could return to visit their
published in 1983.
Other articles followed, and his
homes and families.
People would leave doors open and
proposal for doing a book on Halloween
hearth fires burning to welcome them,
was readily accepted by the publisher,
as well as setting out gifts of food. This
he said. When he put out a call for
practice is thought to be the forerunner
papers for the book, there was a great
of today's trick or treating. However, in a
response from writers in many different
chapter called 9Halloween: Pre-Texts
disciplines, which was a further indicaand Contexts; author Tad Tuleja
tion of Americans' fascination with
disputes this contention, arguing instead
Halloween, Santino said.
that in the United States at least, the
The element of "inversion; or turning
things around, is strong in Halloween
practice of trick or treating was consciously invented to replace the more
tracfrtions, he noted, as is so with many

Jack Santino with his new book.
destructive pranking that went on.
Santino said there are analogous
holidays throughout the wor1d, particularly
in Catholic countries. Missionaries were
instruded by the popes after about A.O.
600 to attempt to incorporate local
holidays into Christian holidays rather
than try to obliterate them.
He has been researching Halloween
traditions in northern Ireland and has
noted that many of the customs observed
in the United States today seem to have

been brought by Irish immigrants in the
18305 and mid-nineteenth century.
But, as other chapters in the book
demonstrate, Halloween customs vary
quite a bit throughout North America.
Authors Kay Turner and Pat Jasper
contributed a chapter on the Day of the
Dead and the Tex-Mex traditions, and
other customs such as Bonfire Night in
Newfoundland. - Bonnie Blankinship

The University is rewarded for meeting rigorous standards in its teacher education programs
The University has won renewal of its
accreditation by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education.
NCATE is the only authorized accrediting body for schools, colleges and
deparbnents of education. The council
accrecfrts approximately 500 of the 1,200
institutions which offer teacher education
programs nationwide.
NCATE's Accrecfrtation Board approved Bowling Green's application at its
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fall meeting, following review of a report
submitted by educators who visited the
campus last spring.
The University's teacher education
programs were originally approved by
NCATE in 1954. The University has
undergone subsequent reviews and
renewals every 10 years. The 1994 _
review was conduded under a set of new
rigorous standards established by the
council in 1988. SubseQuent NCATE
reviews will take place every five years.
Universities seeking NCATE accre<f1-

tation under its redesigned system must
meet high standards in areas such as
quality of faculty and graduates, support
given to graduates and program excellence. On-site visits, document review
and accrecfrtation decisions are all carried
out by professionals from the education
community, including teachers and
teacher educators as well as education
policy makers and school specialists.
-We were very pleased with the news
that our accreditation has, once again,
been renewed; said Dr. Les Sternberg,

dean of the College of Education and
Allied Professions. "'Bowling Green has a
rich heritage that was founded upon
qual"rty preparation of teachers. It is a
heritage that we are proud to preserve,
and to build upon:
As a part of the accrecfrtation review,
members of the examining board who
visited the campus last spring also made
trips to schools in the area where Bowling
Green education majors complete
practicum assignments, including student
teaching.

Clemson professor destroys myths about the German_ army in WWII
Adolf Hitler's special forces did not
act alone in their campaign of human
atrocities and mass murder during
World War II.
Research shows that the German
army also helped carry out the Holocaust, contrary to commonly held
perceptions, according to Clemson
University history professor Or. Donald
M. McKale.

McKale will present his findings
during a lecture, 9The German Army and
the Holocaust; at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 9 in
the alumni room of the University Union.
·For many years the German army
was seen as hard-fighting, courageous
and limited to normal military campaigns; McKale said. -We are increasingly finding out this is not the case:
His controversial information comes

from research conducted by German
and American historians.
McKale is the author of several
books on Nazi Germany, including The
Nazi Party Courts; Hitler. The Survival
Myth and The Swastika Outside
Germany.
His appearance is sponsored by the
history department, the History Society
and Phi Alpha Theta history honorary.

Professor serves on jury for international saxophone competition
John Sampen, musical arts, is serving
on an international jury panel for the 1st
International Adolphe Sax Classical
Saxophone Competition.
Sampen is one of only two American
judges on the 12-member panel. The jury
also will include judges from Japan, Italy,
Spain, France, Canada. Luxembourg and
Belgium.
Some 160 contestants from around the

wor1d were expected to take part in the
competition, which began Oct 27 and will
run through Nov_ 5 in Dinant, Belgium.
Bowling Green graduate students
Russell Peier:sun ui Bedford and Marco
Albonetti of Pesaro, Italy, as well as
Bowling Green alumnus Craig Young are
among those competing from the United
States.
The international competition is part of

..

a five-month tnbute to Dinant native
Adolphe Sax, inventor of the saxophone.
The musical extravaganza commemorating the centenary of Sax's death began
in May and is scheduled to continue
through November. The tribute includes a
variety of festivals, films, concerts and
exhibitions celebrating the saxophone's
contribution to the arts.
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FACULTY/STAFF RECOGNITIONS
Ellen Berry, English, has been named a
co-editor of Genders, a leading feminist
cultural studies journal. She has also been
invited to participate in the Ohio Humanities
Council's statewide speakers bureau.
Richard Gebhardt. English, is the 1994--95
president of the College English Association of
Ohio.
Virginia Martin, English, has been
selected to be the editor of EFL Interest
Section Newsletter.
Shirley Ostler, English, has been invited to
join the advisory board of Ohio Journal of the
English Language Arts.
Vivian Patraka, English, took her place on
the Board of Governors of the Association for
Theatre in Higher Education as well as
becoming vice president for research and
publication during the 1994 ATHE conference.
· 1n addition, she began the events of the
Women & Theatre program preconference with
a two-hour workshop on vita writing.

Simon Morgan-Russell, English,
completed all requirements for a Ph.D. in
English at Lehigh University this summer.
Arjun Gupta, mathematics and statistics,
served on the review panel of the Graduate
Professional Council of the University of
Missouri and also the U.S. Department of
Education.

Ernest Savage, technology, received
Distinguished Service Citation from Epsilon Pi
Tau, the technical education honor society, in
July.

Virginia Marks, music, was elected to the
Ohio Music Teachers Association. As
president, she wiD act as state representative
to the East Central Division Board and the
National House of Delegates.

COMMENTARY
Dear Members of the Faculty and Staff:
The University's Presidential Search Committee is seeking nominations of
individuals to succeed Dr. Paul J. Olscamp, who will retire in June 1995 after 13
years as president. We are interested in candidates who have records of successful leadership, who are dedicated to the pursuit of excellence in education and who
are fully committed to the University's affirmative action goals and objectives.
If you know potential candidates who have the credentials and attributes that
are needed in BGSU's next president, we would very much appreciate your
confidential nominations. All nominees will be contacted and invited to make a
formal application. Screening of applicants will begin on November 14 and
consideration will oontinue until the position is filled.
If you would like to see a copy of the "General Information· statement about the
position and the University which has been developed by the Committee, contact
our Search Committee secretary, Deb Magrum at 2-2214. Please send letters of
nomination to me, clo P.O. Box 127, Bowling Green State University.
Thank you for your assistance with our search for a new president.

John Sampen, music, was a soloist with
the Toledo Concert Band at the Toledo Zoo on
Aug.28.

Sincerely,
Judge C. Ellen Connally, Chair
Presidential Search Committee

FACULTY/STAFF GRANTS
Kathleen Specht. photochemical sciences,
received $5,000 from the American Red Cross
Blood Services Northwest Ohio Region, for
funding laboratory costs for American Red
Cross Blood Services projects.

Cynthia Crow, philosophy, and Frank
McKenna, political science, received four
$10,000 grants from NAFSA Association of
lntemation Educators, for living and travel
expenses for two Armenian graduate students
and two Ukranian graduate students in the
public administrative program at the University.

Cynthia Crow. phiosophy. received two
$10,000 grants from NAFSA Association of
lntemation Educators, for living and travel
expenses for one student from Poland and one
student from the Czech Republic to study
applied philosophy at the University. She also
recieved a $37,600 grant from the Council for
the International Exchange of Scholars to
support the University as a host institution for
Russian scholars during the 1994-95 academic year under the CIES Junior Faculty
Development Program.

Donald Gehring, higher education and
student affairs, recieved two grants for $9,438
and $9,842 from the Medical College of Ohio,
for funding for the placement of two graduate
level interns in the Office of Student Affairs,
School of Medicine at MCO.
Conrad McRoberts, financial aid, received
$5,646 from Cleveland Roundtable, for funding
the transfer of funds that studants have earned
through their secondaJy school's Letter Grade
Incentive Award Program to assist with their
college tuition expenses.

Douglas Ulbnan, psychology, received
$17.200 from the Wood County Mental Health
Center for the traineeship of two advanced
psychology doctoral students for the 1994-95
academic year; $12,900 from St Francis
Health Care Center for the traineeship for two
advanced psychology doctoral students for the
1994-95 academic year; $8,600 from the
Institute for Medical and Rehabilitation
Psychology for the placement of one advance
doctoral student for the 1994-95 academic
year; $2,900 from Children's Resource Center
for the placement of one advanced dinical
psychology graduate student for the 1994-95
academic year; $8,600 from the Children's
Resource Center for the placement of one
advanced clinical psychology graduate student
for the 1994-95 academic year; and $2,900
from the Family Resource Center for the
placement of one advanced clinical psychology graduate student for the 1994-95
academic year.

Christopher Geist, popular culture,
recieved $6,488 from Northwest Pools, for
placement of one graduate level intern for the
1994-95 academic year.
Martha Rogers, telecommunications.
received $5,000 from Marketing 1:1, for the
placement of one graduate level intern with the
Department of Telecommunications in the
School of Mass Communication for the 199495 academic year.
Craig Wittig, recycling/physical plant,
received $20,000 from the Wood County
Board of Commissioners, for the purchase of a
recycling collection truck, storage trailer and

Mathematical Statistics, Vol. I; co-authored
'"Rank of a Quadratic Form in an Bliptically
Contoured Matrix Random Variable. in
Statistics and Probability Letters, Vol. 12; and

co-authored "'MANOVA Under Violations· in
Mark Munson, music, authored "Choral
Room Discipline-Gotta Have It!" in the Student
Times, Fall 1994.

Computational Statistics, Vol. 7.

Jan Pallister, emeritus, romance languages, published translations of poems from

Kyoo Kim. economics, and Mark Kasoff,
economics and Canadian studies, published a
chapter in Globalization of Asian Economies
and Capital Markets, titled ·Patterns of Foreign
Direct Investment From Japan and Canada in
Ohio:

E. San Juan Jr., ethnic studies, published
"Problematizing Multiculturalism and the
'Common Culture- in Me/us, Summer 1994.
Arjun IC. Gupta, mathematics and
statistics, authored "Estimation of MANOVA
eigenvalues• in Probability Theory and

Biminating a tax on soda pop could
hurt the amount of money set aside for
higher education by reducing the state's
overall budget, according to the InterUniversity Council of Ohio.
The council is made up of presidents
of universities across the state, including
Bowling Green.
IUC members agreed at their October
meeting to speak out against Issue 4, a
proposed constitutional amendment on
the November ballot fo repeal the tax on
soda pop.
The taxes represent $65 million in
annual state income, a loss which would
have to be made up through a tax
increase elsewhere or by budget cuts,
Gov. George V. Voinovich has said. He is
finnly against Issue 4.
"The repeal of State Issue 4 will likely

lead to state program cuts; said President Olscamp in a letter to alumni and
friends of the University. "In the past
higher education has been first to face
any state budget cuts. Thus, it will be
Bowling Green and the rest of higher
education that will likely pay for the pop
industry's new found wealth.·
Boards of education for community
school districts across Ohio have also
passed resolutions voicing their opposition to the proposed amendment
Supporters of lss~e 4 have run a
campaign claiming that the soda pop tax
could lead to eventual taxes on food,
which Gov. Voinovich has been quoted
as calling •deceptive.• The Ohio Constitution does not allow for the charging of
sales taxes on food. Soda pop is not
considered a food item.

Microscopy symposium to be held at Union
The University will be the site of the

19th annual Symposium of the Northwestern Ohio Microscopy Society Nov.

11.
The day-long program will include
presentations in the materials science by
Steve Hudson, of Case Western Reserve
University, and Gerry Zajac, of AMOCO
Corporation.
Connie Oliver, of the Office of Naval

Research, is also scheduled to speak in
the biological portion of the symposium.
The program will open for registration
at 8:15 and last until 4 p.m., with a break
for lunch. Events will be held in the Town
Room of the University Union.
The deadline for pre-registration is
Thursday. For additional information,
contact Carol Heckman, biological
sciences, at 2-2024.

f'.

vehicle maintenance.

FACULTY/STAFF PUBLICATIONS
David Hamish, music, pubrlShed -rhe
Future Meets the Past in Present: Music and
Buddhism in Lombok" in Asian Music XXV,
1993-94.

Inter-University Council opposes Issue 4

French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, German,
Czech and Lithuanian in The Age of Koestler.
1994.
Dean S. Cristol, educational curriculum
and instruction, co-authored ·Constructing
Multicultural Middle Level School Classrooms
through Teacher Education Programs~ in
Transescence: the Journal on Changing
Adolescent Education, Vol. 1, 1994. He also

authored ·A Multicultural-Social Curriculum
Moder for Monograph: Teaching About
Diversity pubrlShed by the North Carolina
council for the Social Studies.

MASTER TEACHER
From the front
and the Family, Criminology, Sociological
Focus and Journal of Criminal Law and
Criminology.
The Faculty Service Award. presented
by Faculty Senate, recognizes continuing,
outstanding service to the University.
Hebein, a faculty member since 1969,
has served on numerous University
committees, including Academic Affairs,
Academic Facilities Planning and
Utilization, Academic Honesty and Arts
and Sciences Council.
He has been elected to Faculty Senate
for four terms and served as its vice-chair
and chair.
Hebein has also been active in nonacademic and community organizations,
including the Toledo Museum of Art, the
Association of the Two Toledos and the
Better Business Bureau.

Collins is coordinator of maps and
social sciences bibliographer at Jerome
Library.
Since joining Bowling Green in 1963.
she has been a member of numerous
University committees and organizations.
An active participant in Faculty Senate
for many years, Collins has served as its
secretary, a member of the Senate
Executive Committee and has chaired
various senate committees. She is the
current University representative to tne
Toledo Area Chamber of Commerce
Research Action Team and a member the
Canadian Studies Advisory Committee.
Her involvement in professional
organizations include life membership in
the American library Association.
Academic Library Association of Ohio.
Ohio Library Association and the Special
Library Association.

•
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DATEBOOK
Monday Oct. 31
International Film Series, ·M;
(German, 1931), starring Peter Lorre, 8
p.m., Gish Film Theater. Subtitles. Free.

Tuesday Nov. 1

Shadow/ands
C.S. "Jack" Lewis (Justin Tharp) comforts Douglas Davidman (Salvador
Barone) on the death of his mother, Joy, in "Shadow/ands." The University
production will be staged at 8 p.m. Nov. 9-12 and 2 p.m. Nov. 13 in the Eva
Marie Saint Theatre. Tickets are $6, $4 for senior citizens and students, and
may be purchased at the box office.

Education alum nominations being accepted
The College of Education and Allied
Professions is seeking candidates for its
16th annual "Alum of the Year" award.
The award honors alumni who have
distinguished themselves through
outstanding performance in their profession or in public service. Candidates must
hold either an undergraduate or graduate
degree from Bowling Green, with their
major program in the College of Education and Allied Professions.
This year's award will be presented in

April, in conjunction with the college's
Honors and Awards Convocation, which
also recognizes outstanding students.
Last year's award was presented to
1955 graduate Dr. Joan Sayre, a
professor of speech and hearing sciences at the University of Miami, Ra
Nominations should be submitted no
later than Jan. 1 to Dr. Lester Sternberg,
dean of the College of Education and
Allied Professions, 444 Education
Building.

Accomplished Grad nominations accepted
The Alumni Office is seeking nominations from faculty and staff for the 1995
Accomplished Graduate program
featuring the College of Technology.
Eligible nominees must have graduated from the University's College of

CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
New vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees
to apply: Noon, Friday, Nov. 4.
11-4-1

Storekeeper 1
paygrade5
Inventory Management

Technology, School of Technology or the
Department of Industrial Education and
Technology.
Recipients of the award are selected
by a committee comprising faculty and
staff members from the college and a
member of the Alumni Association Board
of Trustees. Awards are based on
professional accomplishment, community
involvement and activities. Awards will be
presented May 5 at a recognition dinner.
Nomination letters must include the
name, address, graduation year and
major of the alumnus. Letters of support
are accepted but do not carry weight on
the final award decision.
Deadline for nominations is 5 p.m.
Nov. 30. Names may be submitted by
mail to Mileti Alumni Center, c/o ~
Cole or by fax at 2-7697
For more information, contad Cole at
2-2701.

FACULTY/STAFF POSITIONS
Faculty positions:
Biological Sciences: Assistant Professor (Conservation Biologist), tenure-track.
Contact Dept of Biological Sciences (2-2332). Deadline: Dec. 9.
Finance: (anticipated position) Assistant /Associate Professor of Finance, tenuretrack. Contact Dr. Paul Mueller, Dept of Finance (2-2520). Deadline: Dec. 1.
Administrative staff positions:
Residential Services: Coordinator of Technical Services (temporal)', full-time
through June 30). Contad Personnel Services at 2-8426. Deadline: Nov. 4.
. . .
,,.
.

Brown Bag Lunch Program, ·Budget
Planning and Management,· conducted
by Karen Tursich, Consumer Credit
Counseling Services of Northwest Ohio,
noon to 1 p.m., Personnel Conference/
Training Center, College Park Office
Building. To register, call Yolanda Patton.
2-8421.
Faculty Senate Meeting, 2:30 p.m.,
Assembly Room, McFall Center.
Concert, BGSU student Jazz Combos
will perform at 6 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Hockey vs. Notre Dame, 7 p.m., ice
arena.
African Film Series,
"Angano...Angano...Tales from Madagascar; 7:30 p.m., and "Zan Boko (Homeland); 8:45 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Free.
BGSU Planetarium Series, "Serpents
of the Sun," 8 p.m .• BGSU.Planetarium,
112 Physical Sciences Building. A $1
donation is suggested.

Wednesday Nov. 2
Distinguished University Professor
Lecture, -Making of a Wortd-Class
University," presented by Dr. Chan Hahn,
Distinguished University Professor, 3:30
p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Volleyball vs. Toledo, 7 p.m.,
Anderson Arena.
Lecture, "The Political Crisis in
Poland," presented by Jacek Kuron, of
Poland, 7:30 p.m., 123 Overman Hall.
50th Anniversary Film, "To Have and
Have Not," (1944), directed by Howard
Hawks, 7:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Free.
Faculty Scholar Series, "Not in My
Backyard: Locating Field Research in
Ethnomusicology; presented by Dr.
Steven Cornelius, ·1n a Chikfs Voice:
Interpretative Interactions with Young
Composers," presented by Dr. Joyce
Gromko, and • Music Mons in the Middle
Ages and Renaissance: presented by
Dr. Mary Natvig, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Thursday Nov. 3
Lunctime Concert, ·Raise the Roof,•
by Gwyneth Walker and ·Dance Suite;
by Leonard Bernstein, performed by the

Bowling Green Brass Quintet, 12:30 p.m .•
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
Administrative Staff Council
Meeting, 1:30 p.m., Courtyard, Founders
Hall.
Dissertation Defense, "Fertility
Transition in Nepal: An Analysis of
Lifetime Fertility Changes and Proximate
Determinants; Kush Shrestha, 5 p.m .•
207 Williams Hall.
Concert, Classical Guitar Ensemble,
directed by Chris Buzzelli, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.
Film,"The Defiant Ones; (1958)
directed by Stanley Kramer, 9 p.m .• Gish
Film Theater. Free.

Friday Nov. 4
Lecture, "Empathy and
Universability," presented by John Deigh
of Northwestern University, 3-5 p.m., 301
Shatzel Hall.
Concert, ·chamber Winds from the
Fall Wind Ensemble," presented by the
BGSU Fall Wind Ensemble, directed by
Dr. Bruce Moss, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
BGSU Planetarium Series, •Serpents
of the Sun," 8 p.m., BGSU Planetarium,
112 Physical Science Building. A $1
donation is suggested.

Sunday Nov. 6
Faculty Artist Series, oboist John
Bentley will perform, 4 p.m .• Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.
BGSU Planetarium Series, "Serpents
of the Sun," 7:30 p.m .• BGSU Planetarium, 112 Physical Science Building. A
$1 donation is suggested.

Monday Nov. 7
International Film Series, "Beijing
Watermelon; Japanese film, 8 p.m., Gish
Film Theater. Subtitles. Free.

Continuing Events
Exhibition, paintings and prints by
BGSU faculty member Janet Ballweg will
be on display through Nov. 4, Kennedy
Green Room, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
New Music & Art Festival Exhibition, titled "Environmental Response/
Ecological Action; through Nov. 4,
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts
Center. Free. Gallery hours are 9 am.4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on
Sundays.

Conference to cover teaching about racism
The University will join about 75 other
colleges and universities in a nationwide
video conference on racism at 1 p.m.
Friday (Nov. 4) in 113 Olscamp Hall.
Trtled "Teaching About Racism: Tools
and Strategies,· the live, interactive
conference will enable educators across
the country to share their strategies and
resources for building racial harmony in
an educational setting.
The program will originate at Old
Dominion University in Virginia and will
feature speakers Louise Derman-Sparks
of Pacific Oaks ColJege and Lecia J.
Brooks of The National Conference of

Christians and Jews.
Sparks wrote Anti-Bias Curriculum:
Tools for Empowering Young Children.
She has worked with issues of diversity
and social justice as a researcher and
teacher of both children and adults.
Brooks develops and coordinates
programs for high school students and
educators from kindergarten through
twelfth grade that promote racial, ethnic
and inter-religious understanding.
The Office of Multicultural Affairs and
The People for Racial Justice are local
co-sponsors of the conference.
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